
KFC RIVER STAGE SATURDAY 
25 MAY

Come join  the team from Virgin 
Active as they show you how 

shaking off your winter body can be 
a whole lot of fun! 

More fondly known as the ‘traveling 
zoo’, the menagerie excites children 

with all sorts of rescued animals such 
as goats, rabbits, bullfrogs, kittens, 
tortoises, snakes, bearded dragons 

and more. 

The MenagerieVirgin Active Fitness Demo Sibo - Mime Artist

Looking for boys and girls, mums and 
dads, to see who can munch down a 
burger in the fastest time! Fantastic 

prizes up for grabs! 

Burger Eating Champs

How good is your aim? Putting a 
twist on putt putt, we want to see 
who can blow a ball into the hole 

using a Husqvara Blower in the 
fastest time. Winner takes home a 

prize! Fun for everyone!

Husqvarna Hole in 1 Rico the Clown
A hilarious, fun-filled clown magical 

show, with amazing magic tricks, 
juggling, lots of audience 

participation (including adults), and 
some balloon animals. 

TK Jazz Musician
All in the name of charity come and 

sponsor a duck for just R10 and see if 
your duck wins the race to claim a 

R1000 prize! Look out for the CHOC 
ticket booths near the KFC River 

stage and support this wonderful 
organisation helping kids with cancer.  

Royal Duck Dash
Talented Zimbabwean born TK has 

for the past 10 years been 
entertaining South African crowds 

with his smooth jazz cover 
performances of pop songs. Come 

sit down and relax for a bit and 
listen to his magical performance. 

Sibo, former student of Fulton 
School for the Deaf, will be 

enthralling visitors with his highly 
entertaining comical mime act. 

Entertainment for the whole family! 



KFC RIVER STAGE SUNDAY 
26 MAY

Come join  the team from Virgin 
Active as they show you how 

shaking off your winter body can be 
a whole lot of fun! 

Virgin Active Fitness Demo

Looking for boys and girls, mums and 
dads, to see who can munch down a 
burger in the fastest time! Fantastic 

prizes up for grabs! 

Burger Eating Champs
How good is your aim? Putting a 

twist on putt putt, we want to see 
who can blow a ball into the hole 

using a Husqvara Blower in the 
fastest time. Winner takes home a 

prize! Fun for everyone!

Husqvarna Hole in 1 Rico the Clown
A hilarious, fun-filled clown magical 

show, with amazing magic tricks, 
juggling, lots of audience 

participation (including adults), and 
some balloon animals. 

TK Jazz Musician

All in the name of charity come and 
sponsor a duck for just R10 and see if 

your duck wins the race to claim a 
R1000 prize! Look out for the CHOC 

ticket booths near the KFC River stage 
and support this wonderful 

organisation helping kids with cancer.  

Royal Duck Dash

Watch how these fun scientists  
create tornadoes and foggy dry ice 
storms, reveal invisible messages, 
put things on fire without burning 

them, make “volcanoes” and 
“geysers” erupt and so much more. 

This is fun for the whole family! 

Fun Science Secret Lab
This show offers a truly unique 

approach towards animals so many 
instinctively regard with fear. The 

demonstrations are safe, 
educational and above all FUN and 

will captivate the minds and 
imaginations of kids of all ages.  

Reptile Party Time
Talented Zimbabwean born TK has 

for the past 10 years been 
entertaining South African crowds 

with his smooth jazz cover 
performances of pop songs. Come sit 
down and relax for a bit and listen to 

his magical performance. 



KFC RIVER STAGE TUESDAY 
28 MAY

Looking for boys and girls, mums and 
dads, to see who can munch down a 
burger in the fastest time! Fantastic 

prizes up for grabs! 

Burger Eating Champs

How good is your aim? Putting a 
twist on putt putt, we want to see 
who can blow a ball into the hole 

using a Husqvara Blower in the 
fastest time. Winner takes home a 

prize! Fun for everyone!

Husqvarna Hole in 1 Rico the Clown
A hilarious, fun-filled clown magical 

show, with amazing magic tricks, 
juggling, lots of audience 

participation (including adults), and 
some balloon animals. 

Umgeni Hospital Band

Enjoy great folk music by the local 
band from the Umgeni Hospital. 
These talented patients visit the 

KFC River Stage each year and get 
visitors to the show clapping their 

hands and tapping their feet.

More fondly known as the ‘traveling 
zoo’, the menagerie excites children 

with all sorts of rescued animals such 
as goats, rabbits, bullfrogs, kittens, 
tortoises, snakes, bearded dragons 

and more. 

The Menagerie Sibo Mime Artist

Sibo, former student of Fulton 
School for the Deaf, will be 

enthralling visitors with his highly 
entertaining comical mime act. 

Entertainment for the whole family! 



KFC RIVER STAGE WEDNESDAY 
29 MAY

Looking for boys and girls, mums 
and dads, to see who can munch 

down a burger in the fastest time! 
Fantastic prizes up for grabs! 

Burger Eating Champs

How good is your aim? Putting a twist 
on putt putt, we want to see who can 

blow a ball into the hole using a 
Husqvara Blower in the fastest time. 
Winner takes home a prize! Fun for 

everyone!

Husqvarna Hole in 1Rico the Clown

A hilarious, fun-filled clown magical 
show, with amazing magic tricks, 

juggling, lots of audience 
participation (including adults), and 

some balloon animals. 

Umgeni Hospital Band

Enjoy great folk music by the local 
band from the Umgeni Hospital. 
These talented patients visit the 

KFC River Stage each year and get 
visitors to the show clapping their 

hands and tapping their feet.

Funda Nenja Educational

This exciting educational show will 
talk to the children about how to 
care for their pet dogs and teach 

them tricks. There will also be some 
demonstrations with young handlers 

and their dogs. 

Teachers and scholars alike can enjoy 
a dynamic presentation given by the 

KZN Sharks Board. The Show is 
followed by a shark dissection where 
you can see the internal anatomy of 

one of the oceans’ most feared 
predators. 

Sharks Board Demo



KFC RIVER STAGE THURSDAY 
30 MAY

Looking for boys and girls, mums 
and dads, to see who can munch 

down a burger in the fastest time! 
Fantastic prizes up for grabs! 

Burger Eating Champs
How good is your aim? Putting a twist 
on putt putt, we want to see who can 

blow a ball into the hole using a 
Husqvara Blower in the fastest time. 
Winner takes home a prize! Fun for 

everyone!

Husqvarna Hole in 1Umgeni Hospital Band
Enjoy great folk music by the local 
band from the Umgeni Hospital. 

These talented patients visit the KFC 
River Stage each year and get 

visitors to the show clapping their 
hands and tapping their feet.

Sibo Mime Artist
Sibo, former student of Fulton 

School for the Deaf, will be 
enthralling visitors with his highly 

entertaining comical mime act. 
Entertainment for the whole family! 

Watch how these fun scientists  
create tornadoes and foggy dry ice 
storms, reveal invisible messages, 
put things on fire without burning 

them, make “volcanoes” and 
“geysers” erupt and so much more. 

This is fun for the whole family! 

Fun Science Secret Lab

Teachers and scholars alike can enjoy 
a dynamic presentation given by the 

KZN Sharks Board. The Show is 
followed by a shark dissection where 
you can see the internal anatomy of 

one of the oceans’ most feared 
predators. 

Sharks Board Demo



KFC RIVER STAGE FRIDAY 31 
MAY

Looking for boys and girls, mums 
and dads, to see who can munch 

down a burger in the fastest time! 
Fantastic prizes up for grabs! 

Burger Eating Champs

How good is your aim? Putting a twist 
on putt putt, we want to see who can 

blow a ball into the hole using a 
Husqvara Blower in the fastest time. 
Winner takes home a prize! Fun for 

everyone!

Husqvarna Hole in 1Rico the Clown

A hilarious, fun-filled clown magical 
show, with amazing magic tricks, 

juggling, lots of audience 
participation (including adults), and 

some balloon animals. 

Umgeni Hospital Band

Enjoy great folk music by the local 
band from the Umgeni Hospital. 

These talented patients visit the KFC 
River Stage each year and get 

visitors to the show clapping their 
hands and tapping their feet.

More fondly known as the 
‘traveling zoo’, the menagerie 

excites children with all sorts of 
rescued animals such as goats, 

rabbits, bullfrogs, kittens, tortoises, 
snakes, bearded dragons and more. 

The Menagerie TK Jazz Musician
Talented Zimbabwean born TK has 

for the past 10 years been 
entertaining South African crowds 

with his smooth jazz cover 
performances of pop songs. Come sit 
down and relax for a bit and listen to 

his magical performance. 



KFC RIVER STAGE SATURDAY 
1 JUNE

Come join  the team from Virgin 
Active as they show you how 

shaking off your winter body can be 
a whole lot of fun! 

Virgin Active Fitness Demo

Looking for boys and girls, mums and 
dads, to see who can munch down a 
burger in the fastest time! Fantastic 

prizes up for grabs! 

Burger Eating Champs

How good is your aim? Putting a 
twist on putt putt, we want to see 
who can blow a ball into the hole 

using a Husqvara Blower in the 
fastest time. Winner takes home a 

prize! Fun for everyone!

Husqvarna Hole in 1 Rico the Clown
A hilarious, fun-filled clown magical 

show, with amazing magic tricks, 
juggling, lots of audience 

participation (including adults), and 
some balloon animals. 

All in the name of charity come and 
sponsor a duck for just R10 and see if 

your duck wins the race to claim a 
R1000 prize! Look out for the CHOC 

ticket booths near the KFC River 
stage and support this wonderful 

organisation helping kids with cancer.  

Royal Duck Dash

Watch how these fun scientists  
create tornadoes and foggy dry ice 
storms, reveal invisible messages, 
put things on fire without burning 

them, make “volcanoes” and 
“geysers” erupt and so much more. 

This is fun for the whole family! 

Fun Science Secret Lab

More fondly known as the ‘traveling 
zoo’, the menagerie excites children 

with all sorts of rescued animals such 
as goats, rabbits, bullfrogs, kittens, 
tortoises, snakes, bearded dragons 

and more. 

The Menagerie

TK Jazz Musician
Talented Zimbabwean born TK has 

for the past 10 years been 
entertaining South African crowds 

with his smooth jazz cover 
performances of pop songs. Come 

sit down and relax for a bit and 
listen to his magical performance. 


